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twinke toes none of ur beeswax(june 7,1997)
 
im in 7th grade
the skool i go 2 is none of ur besswax
i have a group called the besties
im bad at math
good in science
im 12 right now
i have a dog
one little brother he is egight
i have my own room (thank god)
my friends call me twinkle toes
ah
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A Hug
 
you may think hugs are dumb
you  may think hugs mean nothing
but to me a hug is showing love
you may think hugs are crazy
you may think im nuts
you may be wondering why we hug
you may be wondering why i hug
you but for one thing i love huging u
like i said u may think hugs are dumb
u may think hugs are stupid
but to me a hhug is showing love
now u see what it means
now u love huging me
 
twinke toes none of ur beeswax
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Im Gone
 
Im gone im gone for good it is to late to bring me back.It is not my fault it is
you'rs  from makeing me slip away well you did not make me you let me you did
not save me or save our great friendship.I bet you are sad or mad at me for
what I did well what can I say you made me slip  plz don't start saying you'r
sorry because it is to late for that now so you should saved me a long time  I was
screaming for you could help me before I slip away! Now im gone for good.
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Me And The Stars! !
 
As I sit in my window starrring at the stars i think of many things like my day,
my friends, my family.I wonder what will happen on the next day will it be hard,
easy, painful I don't know only god. I pray that nothing bad will happen I pray it
will be easy I pray there will be peace.I wonder what my friends think of me
what they really think. I want no secrets or what i like to say no lies truth from
now on and  I say hope hope that me and you will have peace that means for we
could talk, hang out and have  are breaking apart it was just like yesterday when
i just meet you we where so  then u meet new people then i statred sliping away
so im asking you to help me and let us be tight once  that is what i think of in my
window while looking at the stars at night.
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Slip Away! ! ! ! ! !
 
Everyday it is a diffrent story sometimes it will go on forever or stay the same.I
hope things will go back to normal when we where tight and there was peace
since you meet new people I started sliping  each day I slip away more and more
then by next week we don't talk.I feel like it was just yesterday when I just meet
you I was you'r first friend I was there for you I made you feel welcome.I made
you laugh you made new friends than i sliped  next week you meet new friends
then i sliped away  months later you got a new boyfriend then you and boyfriend
where tight and same with your other friends expect  might not see it that im
sliping away or about not to be friends  im sliping away you got to save my life
before im gone forever so save me before I slip away save our friendship.
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We Should Not Lie! ! !
 
We should not lie it is not a good thing.I lied once it made me lose a great friend
you should aslo not keep  cousin says if u want to be a true friend you got to tell
them everything that is what friends do.I kept one stupid secret and I lost my
friend.I did one little lie and I lost a great friend I kept saying sorry she says
what do you think by saying sorry everything is going to be okay no it is not
gonna work like that.I said well im so sorry i say sorry to you  she left I was so
upset because I lost one of my best friends we never talked since then i was the
girl who sit alone at the lunch  that was all in the past now im in seventh grade
and I have more friend than ever before now i learned my lesson we should
never lie and tell you'r friends some secrets no secrets that could be to personal
or if it is about them.
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